
PANCHMURA MAHAVIDYALAYA 

Panchmura, Bankura 

Notice 

Subject: Team Selection for Inter – Collegiate Football 

Tournament. ( আন্তঃ কলেজ ফুটবে প্রতিল োতিিোর জন্য দে 

তন্ব বোচন্)  

                            মহোতবদযোেলের সকে ছোত্রলদর জোন্োলন্ো  োলে য , আন্তঃ 

কলেজ ফুটবে প্রতিল োতিিোর জন্য দে তন্ব বোচন্ করো হলব। 

         য সকে ছোত্র উক্ত প্রতিল োতিিোে অংশগ্রহণ করলি আগ্রহী 

িোাঁরো           তিন্ যকোতি ছতব সহ তন্লনোক্ত ডকুলমন্ট গুতে 

অধ্যোিক কোতিবক দণ্ডিোট(য োিোল ো ন্ং- ৯৬৩৫৭৫০৫৬৪/ 

৭৯০৮০২৪৪৫০) মহোশলের তন্কট জমো করলব।  

For 2nd Semester Player:  

i) Self-attested photocopies of M. P. Admit Card/ M. P. Certificate (or equivalent) for age 

proof. 

ii) Self-attested photocopies of H.S. (or equivalent) Marksheet. 

iii) Valid identity card issued by the college authority.    

iv) Self-attested photocopies of the following items---  

a) 1st Semester Marksheet issued by the Bankura University; if not available,  

b) 1st Semester Admit Card issued by the Bankura University. 

v) Self-attested photocopy of the last/ current Admission Challan issued by the college 

authority. 

 

 

For 4th Semester Player: 

i) Self-attested photocopies of M. P. Admit Card/ M. P. Certificate (or equivalent) for age 

proof. 



ii) Self-attested photocopies of H.S. (or equivalent) Marksheet. 

iii) Valid identity card issued by the college authority.  

iv) Self-attested photocopies of the following items---  

a) 3rd Semester Marksheet issued by the Bankura University; if not available, 

b) 3rd Semester Admit Card issued by the Bankura University; if not available, 

c) 2nd Semester Marksheet issued by the Bankura University; if not available,  

d) 2nd Semester Admit Card issued by the Bankura University.  

v) Self-attested photocopy of the last/ current Admission Challan issued by the college 

authority. 

 

For 6th Semester Player: 

i) Self-attested photocopies of M. P. Admit Card/ M. P. Certificate (or equivalent) for age 

proof. 

ii) Self-attested photocopies of H.S. (or equivalent) Marksheet. 

iii) Valid identity card issued by the college authority.  

iv) Self-attested photocopies of the following items---  

a) 5th Semester Marksheet issued by the Bankura University; if not available,  

b) 5th Semester Admit Card issued by the Bankura University; if not available,  

c) 4th Semester Marksheet issued by the Bankura University; if not available, 

d) 4th Semester Admit Card issued by the Bankura University. 

v) Self-attested photocopy of the last/ current Admission Challan issued by the college 

authority. 

 


